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"MO ffTHWEST LEAGUE

TO QUIT SUNDAY

Decision Reached by Directors
After All-D- ay Conference

at Spokane.

EXPENSES EXCEED INCOME

Attendance Poor All Season, Due to
War and Weather Conditions.

. Percentage of Players to
Be Lost in Draft.

BPOKAXE, Wash., July 9. Directors
of the Northwestern Baseball League,
after a meeting lasting all day, tonight
voted to end the season of the league
next Sunday. The six teams of the
league will play out this week's games,
Bpokane at Butte, Tacoma at Great
Falls and Seattle at Vancouver.

Poor weather early in the season and
the war situation cut down attendance.
Most of the clubs were losing money
steadily.

Directors Issue Statement.
S. B Jensen, or Great Falls, and W.

H. Davey, of Butte, made pleas that the
schedule be run out as previously de-
cided upon. They said their cities would
return big dividends to any team visit-
ing them.

The directors of the league made no
comment on the result of the meeting,
but issued the following statement for
publication:

"On account of heavy financial losses
already sustained, brought on by rea-
son of war conditions and the fact that
the Northwestern League will lose a
certain percentage of its players in the
selective draft about to be drawn and
from the experience had by the Van-
couver club since the war opened, in
1914, the directors believe that condi-
tions in baseball will grow worse in-

stead of better until the close of the
war, as the fans' interest seems to be
centered in the war instead of our
National game.

National Ruling Protects,
' "The National Association having

ruled that any minor league compelled
to suspend its season on account of
conditions brought on by the war has
the right to reserve its players, fran
chise and territory, the directors of the
Northwestern League have decided to
close its season with the games of Sun-
day, July 15, 1917."

9 HOME RUNS MADE IN SERIES

Eight of Total Obtained by Beavers
in Week at Salt Lake.

Home runs were a prime feature of
last week's series at Salt Lake between
the Bees and Beavers. Portland play
ers lambasted eight home runs over
the fence and the Bees one. Williams
led with three homers, Wilie obtained
two and Farmer, Fincher and Fisher
one apiece. Dubuc cracked the . cli
macteric clout for the Bees. "Wilie did
some great hitting in the series, his
week's average being .370. Other
Beavers in order were: Borton, .357;
Griggs. .348r Siglin, .333; Fisher. .259;
Farmer, .242; Hollocher, .237; WilliamB,
.200; Baldwin, .200, and Pinelli, .182.

All the Bees hit like fiends against
the Portland pitchers, the series net-
ting the Bees 100 hits, or an average
of more than 14 hits a game. Tobin
led the attack, with .6SS, and Rath was
close behind, with a bat average of a
mere .516. Sheely hit .387; Hannah,
.393; Qulnlan, .382; Orr, .312, and Buddy
Ryan, .281.

COAST LEAGUE TO CONTINUE

"Prexy" Banm Says There Will Be
Baseball Next Year, Too.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. July 9. (Spe-
cial.) A. T. Baum, president of the
Pacific Coast League, says that not
only will the league play out the sched-
ule this year, but that it will pos-
itively operate next year, war or no
war. This is his reply to the statement
of Judge McCredie that the league
would not be in the field next year if
the European war is still on.

"If the war is still on next year itmay be necessary for the Coast League
to operate under different conditions,"
Fays President Baum, "but we will have
baseball. It may be necessary for the
players to work for less money, for
the club owners are now paying out
more than they are taking in, and they
cannot be expected to continue doing
that. But we will have baseball, and
good baseball. Make that as strong
as you like."

BILL LEARD TO JOIN DODGERS

Scrappy Captain of Seattle Team on
His Way to Brooklyn.

SEATTLE. July 9. (Special.)
"Scrappy Bill" Leard, about the oldest
"busher" that ever tried to dynamite
his way into the big show, left for
Brooklyn tonight, where he will at
tempt to land a Job on the Dodger in
field.

While Owner Dugdale had refused
to allow Leard to report to the Brook-
lyn club as long as Seattle was in the
race for the pennant, recent develop
ments have changed the situation. With

. prospects of the league not lasting
- very much longer, Leard was allowed

to leave for the East. He will arrive
in Brooklyn in a few days and will be

I' started at short for the major league
club.

REDS GET HERMAN PILLETT

Oregon Xonth, Best Hurler In North-
western, to Report July 15.

SPOKANE. Wash., July 9. Herman
TMllett, pitcher for the Tacoma team
of the Northwestern League, has been

old to the Cincinnati Nationals, it was
announced here today by Newton Col-ve- r.

who arranged the sale. Pillett is
to report to the Cincinnati team on

- July 15. The price was not made pub-
lic.

Pillett is the leading pitcher of the
Northwestern League, having won 13
and lost four games this season.

. - Pillett is a St. Paul, Or., yonth and
. started his baseball career with teams

In the Willamette Valley. He imme-
diately made good when he Joined the
Tacoma team this year.

Fulton Knocks Ont Moran.
' PT. LOUIS. Mo., July 9. Fred Fulton,
of Milwaukee,' knocked out Jack Moran,
of St. Louis, in the third round of a
scheduled boxing contest here
tonight. Fulton recently bested Sam
Langford. and his manager maintains
he now is the logical man to meet Jess
Willard.

Rnssel Smith Goes to Seattle.
Russel Smith, former Northwest golf

champion, and Guy M. Standifer, an-

other Waverley star, left yesterday by

motor for Seattle. Mr. Standifer is on
a business mission. While in the Sound
metropolis Russel Smith will, pair off
with Walter Fovargue in a four-bal- l,
best-ba- ll match against Bob John
stone and Dixie Fleager.

NEW RIGHT-HANDE- R ARRIVES

Roy De Greif, Whitman Athlete, to
Try Out With Beavers.

Roy DeGrelf, the husky right-han- d
pitcher recently signed by Manager

arrived yesterday afternoon
from Walla Walla, where he has been
pitching since the close of school at
Whitman College.

DeGceif is a Whitman student and a
member the varsity baseball and
football teams. The new hurler stands
six feet and weighs 180 pounds. He has

SEW SEAL MANAGER WHO MAKES
HIS DEBUT FOBTLAAD

TODAY.
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Jerry Downs.
When Hen Berry disposed of Harry

Wolverton as manager of the league- -
leading Seals, Jerry Downs was made
leader. Downs kept his team up in front
last week by winning five out of eight
games against the Vernon team. "Jerry
will make his first appearance as man-
ager of the Seals this afternoon, when
his team tangles with the Beavers in a
seven-gam- e series.

been working out in the open all sea
son and has the proverbial tan. If size
counts for much, he should make good.

After getting a good look at him.
"Jimmy" Richardson, the Beaver scout
said: "Another inch and he would be a
second Babe Danzig."

DeGreif will make his debut in pro
fessional baseball before the fans this
afternoon.

SEATTLE BEATS VANCOUVER

Pitchers Duel Is Staged Between
Clink and Alexander.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 9. Vancou
ver and Seattle staged a closely-foug- ht

rame today, the locals winning, 3 to 2.
Clink and Alexander pitched good ball.
Score:

P H. E.l R. H. E.
Vancouver 2 6 3 Seattle 3 7 !

Batteries Clink and Cadman; Alex
ander and W. Cunningham.

Tono Beats Raymond Twice.
CENTRALIA. Wash., July 9. (Spe

cial.) The Tono baseball team kept
up its winning streak yesterday Dy
taking two games Irom Kaymond by
scores of 15 to 0 and 2 to 1. The
second game was a pitching
duel between McCorkle and Carson. In
the first game Murray, a former Uni
versity of Washington twirler, let Ray
mond down with two hits. The scores

First game
R. H. E.l R. H. E.

Tono 15 20 0 Raymond.. 0 2
Batteries Murray and Patterson

Gill. Soule and Webster.
Second game

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Tono 2 9 01 Raymond... 1 5

Batteries McCorkle and Patterson
Carson and Webster.

Baseball Summary.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS,
National League.

W. L. Pet. W. I. Pet
NewTork.. 45 23 .6K2 Chlcaco 40 38 .51
Phlladelph. 33 30 .559 Brooklyn .. . 3136.403
St. Louis... 40 35 .SS?; Boston 28 39.41
Cincinnati. 42 39 .5191 Pittsburg 23 47.329

American League.
Chleaeo 48 28 .032 Detroit 87 37 .BOO
Boston 4t .o: v asmntrton si 41 .43
Cleveland.. 12 37 .532 St. Louiii . . . 30 47 .3!0
New York. . 37 34 .521!Phlladelphia 26 45 .366

s American Association.
Indianapolis 49 30 .620 Columbus . .,
St. Paul. ... 43 St .oll Minneapolis
Kansas City 42 31 .57."' Toledo ......
Louisville. . 44 30 .550! Milwaukee.

Northwestern League.
Tacoma.... 39 29 ,5G7Butte
Great Falls.. 86 29 ..".54 Spokane. . . .
Seattle .554, Vancouver. 44.421

Yesterday's Results.
American Association Columbus

Louisville Minneapolis Milwaukee
Paul Kansas City others

scheduled.
Western League Joplln Wichita

Joseph Denver Omaha
Moines others scheduled.

Northwestern League Seattlecouver other games. Teams traveling.
Where Teams Play Next Week.

Pacific Coast League Vernon Portland.
Lake Oakland, Francisco

Angeles.
Beaver Batting Averages.

At.!Griggs... .348'Slglln
Williams. .307IHouck.
Wills .807,PlnelIl.
Borton.. Fincher.
Rosers.. 85 Baldwin.
Farmer.. .254 Brenton.
Hollocher Penner.
Fisher .222:Harstad

3S 3! .434
31 45 .403

.405
23 46 .am

29 34 .4S0
32 40 .444

33 . 32

At 0,
4; at 2. 1:at St. 4. 0. No

At 8, 5;
at St. 4. 3: at 1,
Des 5. No

3. Van
2. No

the
at

Salt at San at Los

Ab. H. Ab.
8 827

849 107 47
832 102 ..
205 75 .283 .

314 .272
3.",0 90
387 116 .24S .
216 4S .

32 47

41

23

fit
.19
3S
E4
64
11

H. At.
10 '.214
19 .20v
11 .186

7 .1S4
7 .129
8 .111
1 .091

$13,0 00 Depot Contract Let.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. July 9. (Spe-

cial.) A contract for building a new
freight depot near the present Union
Depot in this city has been let to
Grant Smith & Co.. and work will be-
gin as soon as possible. The contract
for the lumber was awarded to the
DuBois Lumber Company, of this city,
today. The cost of the building will
be approximately $13,000 and the
structure will be about 120 feet long.
The complete plans and specifications
have not arrived.

Willamette Postmaster Named.
OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, July 9. Ewald A. Lelsman was
appointed postmaster at Willam-
ette, Or.
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SEALS PLUG ALONG

MINUS WOLVEHTOH

Five of Eight Games of Week
Won and Lead Is Held by

Comfortable Margin.

EAM COMES HERE TODAY

All Three First Division Nines Main
tain Pace Angels Take Seven

of Eight From Oaks and Bees
Win 4 of 7 Off Beavers.

BY ROSCOB FAWCETT.
Despite the loud wails of some of

the knocking contingent In San Fran- -
isco, the Seals seem to be able to

plug along very comfortably without
Harry Wolverton, deposed manager.
Last week San Francisco won five of the
eight games and held Its first-plac- e

berth by a comfortable margin.
The Seals will be here today to battle

the Portland club, which returns after
three weeks on the road.

All three first-divisi- teams main
tained their former pace last week. Los
Angeles came to life with a bang and
humiliated the hapless Oaks seven
games out of eight. Salt Lake took
four out of seven from Portland and
the Seals won five of eight.

Los Angeles, therefore, gained slight
ly on the Bees in second position, while
the Oaks sunk still lower into the mire
of the second division. Oakland began
the season in the cellar position with

percentage of .285 at the end of the
second week. Soon afterward Del How
ard keyed his men to greater deeds
and they began climbing at a dazzling
speed until everybody had begun to
look upon the Oaks as a first-divisi-

certainty. Of late, however, the Oaks
re been slipping badly, and if Del

Howard doesn't get his skid chains
on both the front and rear tires pretty
soon the Oaks may be down below
Portland.

And that will be going downhill quite
some distance past the crossroads.

San Francisco, on the other hand.
has displayed rare consistency. Two
months ago the Seals stuck their peris
cope above the waters into the topmost
position in the league and never since
then have they been out of first place.
Since the beginning of the season the
week ending May 13 was the only week
that closed with the Seals out of first
position, and their percentage then was

mere .590.
Salt Lake has been fn first, second

and third places since the opening
week, but never in the second division,
while the situation is Just the reverse
with the Portland club. Walter Mc-
Credie has three or four extra base
luggers, Williams, Morton, Wilie,

among the number, who could do con-
siderable damage if they had a con-
sistent hitting bunch with them and if
backed by an average pitching staff.

Walter Mails' desertion from the
pitching corps just at the time the Bea-
vers were beginning to show flashes
of color dealt Walter McCredie's hopes

terrific jolt. Mails is twirling for
several teams around
Seattle, and. as the going Is not alto
gether smooth, it may be that the ec
centric southpaw will be back on tne
job some time during the Beavers'

The Beavers play the seals this weeK
and Vernon next and then leave for the
South for a two weeks' trip.

Art Grisrgs. former Vernon utility
player, will make his bow before home
fans today in a Portland uniform. Man
ager McCredie signed Griggs when Bill
Rodgers got injured in the Vernon se
ries. Griggs is hitting the bail nara
and often. When Vernon played here
in May. Griggs held down the first
sack for Stovall's crew and Griggs did
terrible damage with his shilleian. in
the opening game he bagged two singles
and a home run.

"

Portland's young catcher, Lin Bald
win, obtained from Spokane, seems to
be making good as a receiver. Ac
cording to the Los Angeles Times, up
to the tinai game ot tne vtraou oci ie
he had thrown out something like 19
of 21 men who had tried to -- steal on
him. In one game that week Mitze
and Hunter pulled a double steal and
Brenton's throw was so slow that
Baldwin didn't even make a peg to
the bases. Baldwin doesn't seem to
be able to hit, cs his average is only
ja84 He may develop his battins with
experience; in fact, he will have to
improve if he hopes to stick in fast
company.

r..., Tinhpl. former Los Angeles
pitcher, should be elected secretary of
the baseball temperamental club, of
which Mails is president. Zabel jumped
. v. A frnrnntn International League Club
some time ago and now is pitching for
the Fairbanks-Mors- e

team in Beloit, Wis.

If the Northwestern League hits the
rocks this week, it will bo up to the
Coast League players to accept the
salary cuts recommended by the mag-
nates or else quit their Jobs. The clos-
ing of the Northwestern circuit will
throw nearly 100 B league ballplayers
out of Jobs, and quite a number of
them in a pinch could do very accepta-
ble service in the Coast League.

. i

War Bulletins. J

golf clubs raised $187 for
SEATTLE Cross fund through July 4

tournaments. Eighty-fiv- e contestants
at the Seattle Golf Club chipped In 102.

Another $75 was raised at the munic-
ipal links and $12 at the university
links. The Earlington club adhered to
its original Independence day pro
gramme because it naa raisea o

weeks before.
All polo engagements sanctioned by

the Polo Association have been can-
celed. This means that there will be
no polo championships during the war.
An important consideration in this
rxitriotio move is that 25,000 light
weight cavalry mounts of the highest
type are made avaliaDie tor service in
the Army at once.

Blllv Stepp. well-know- n Inter-cit- y

League ball star, was too small to pass
the Army examiners, dui oniy intenas
to trod French soil notwitnstanaing.
Undaunted by two turn-down- s, Stepp
inined Battery B. Oregon National
Guard, on Saturday, listing himself
a cook. "Biddy" Bishop. Walter Kracke
and one or two other
ballplayers also will be wearing the
conventional Army uniform this week.

The Red Cross week conducted by
the Women's Western Golf Association
recently in the Middle West has passed
all expectations, with the result that
$963.27 was collected from 20 clubs.
The idea of a penny a stroke, which
was originated by the W. W. G. A., will
furnish three and possibly four motor
ambulances for the American Red
Cross.

When all the clubs, which number

100, have been hearer worn it is ex-
pected the total will be between $2500
and $3000. Bach ambulance will cost
$750. The list is headed by the. Edge-wat- er

Golf Club with a donation of
$138. The Idlewilde Country Club is
second with $132.60, while Exmoor re-
ported $107 and Onwentsia $102.70.

The Woodford County Fair, one of
the oldest and strongest county fairs
in Illinois, will abandon horse racing
this Fall because of war conditions and
will limit its programme to agricul-
tural exhibits. The earnings will be
shared with the Red Cross.

.

Billy Blackhall and Billy Malcolm,
two well-know- n professional golfers
who were popular with the Lincoln
Park players in San Francisco, have
left for Canada to join the Foresters'
Battalion.

Blackhall was a successful all-rou- nd

athseteand had done good work as a
distance runner.

Jimmy Wilde, the world's flyweight
champion, is in a hospital at Alder-sho- t,

England. It appears that in the
course of his military duties Wilde se-
verely strained the muscles of his back,
and though he declined to report eioev.
he found, while undergoing bayonet
instruction, that he was unable to re-
spond to the demands made upon him.
He was at once removed for medical
examination, when it was found he wassuffering from a strain, which devel-
oped rapidly and led to his transfer toa hospital.

According to R. C. Klegin, an English
promoter who arrived at an Americanport from England recently, Georges
Carpentier, the heavyweight boxing
champion of Europe, Is coming to thiscountry to give boxing exhibitions in
the interest of recruiting for the flyingcorps in France and will arrive here ina little over two weeks.

He said he had secured a six months'furlough for Carpentier, who is a mem-
ber of the French flying corps and hasbeen flying at Verdun.

The plan is to have Carpentier go ona sparring tour of the large cities ofthe United States and, besides aemon-stratin- g

his skill with the gloves, showa quantity of war films which he willbring with him. He will not engage inany regular bout, but hopes to be ableto gain many recruits for flying inFrance, and does not care whether theyare gained for the French or Americanforces, as long as they battle for theallies.

Eighty-si- x students at the TTniv.rnitv
of Pennsylvania. Including some of theInstitution's star athletes, enlisted lastweek in the ordnance enlisted reservecorps of the Army.- - They will be as-signed to base'depot work. Among theathletes were Adolph Walls, captain ofthe Varsity crew; Frank Dorsey, cap-
tain of the track team; Charles Hen-nin- g,

star football guard; Thomaa Pope,of the relay team; Charles Barrett, amember of the football squad; WilliamConnolly, a member of the track team;Robert Wessman, a member of the soc-cer, lacrosse and tennis teams.

REDS BEAT BRAVES, 4-- 0

HAITI'S MEN GATHER TOTAL OP
14 SAFE HITS OFK NEHF.

Cincinnati Team's Binaries Are Good for
S3 Bases Giants Capture Fourth

Straight From Cards.

BOSTON, July 9. Cincinnati ham-
mered out 14 hits roday off Nehf and
won from Boston, 4 to 0. Garry Herr-
mann,, president of the Cincinnati club.
former grand exalted ruler of the Elks,sat with his fellow Elks from his city
behind the visitors' dugout and en- -
Joyed the slugging: of the Ohioans, who
made a total of 23 bases, Groh andKopf leading with two doubles and a
triple and two triples, respectively.
Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Cincinnati 4 14 OIBoston 0 8 1

Batteries- - Eller and Clarke: Nehf
and Tragesser.

New York 3, St. Louis 2.
NEW YORK, July 9. New Tork made

it four straight from St. Louis today
winning, 3 to 2. A percentage of the
receipts was devoted to Red Cross.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis.. 2 8 2NewYork.. 3 6 0

Batteries Ames and Snyder; Sallee
and Rarlden.

PHILADELPHIA, July 9. Pittsburg-Philadelphi-

game postponed; rain.
BROOKLYN, July 9. Chicago-Brookly-

game postponed: rain.

What Ex-Coast- Did in the
Majors Yesterday.

TACK GRAKET, doubled
ti ' and singled for Cleveland.

Guisto, got a single for
Cleveland.

"Ping" Bodie. ex-Se- singled and
stole for the Athletics.

Ray Bates, and ex-Se-

singled and stole for the Athletics.
"Buck" Weaver, ex-Se- singled and

stole for the white Sox.
"Swede" Risberg, made

two hits for the White Sox.
Lynn, ex-Sa- lt Lake player, went hit

less for the White Sox.
Oscar Vitt. ex-Se- singled in the

first and doubled in the second game
for Detroit.

Harry Heilmann, ex-Se- tripled and
then singled. He stole and scored fo
Detroit.

Bobby Jones, ex-Se- got In the
second game for Detroit and obtained
three hits.

"Tub" Spencer singled and made an
error in first game.

Wilhoit got one hit for the Boston
Nationals.

THREE TEAMS ARE BUNCHED

Race Is Between Crane, O.-- R. &

N. and Northwest Steel.
It has been the custom of the man

agers of the Commercial League to
hold a meeting every other Tuesday
but on account of no business of im
portance President Ray Kennedy will
not call a meeting tonight. The next
meeting will be held Tuesday night.
July 24.

At present the Commercial League
has developed into a three-corner-

race between the O.-- R. & N., North
west Steel and Crane & Co. Crane &
Co. has lost two games, while the
other two teams have lost only one,
but have two more games to play. The
Crane team has completed its schedule.

J. S. Beall Team Reorganized.
The J. S. Beall team, last year's

strong contenders for the city ama-
teur championship, who defeated the
strong Stevenson ball club champions
of the Upper Columbia last year, is
out with a challenge to all the strong-
est teams in the state. Rogoway, for-
mer Lincoln catcher, and Swerdlick
and Thompson, the latter Washington
High School's star twirler, form the
battery. The Beall team would like
to hear from Hillsboro, The Dalles,
Hood River, as well as any other strong
team in the state. The Bealls have
an open date the coming Sunday. For
games call Manager Rogoway, Marshall
2276, after 6 o'clock, or A. G. Spalding.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-gonla-

Main 7070, A 6096.

1

WHY. THAT WAS
PRESIDENT ANDREW
JACKSON'S FAVORITE

CHEW j

WOMEN BEGIN PLAY

Eight Survive Elimination
Handicap Tourney.

in

FEATURE MATCH CLOSE

Miss Feldenheimer Defeats Miss
Steffen in Spirited Contest.

Singles and Doubles Are
Scheduled Today.

OLD HICKORY WAS
MIGHTY PARTICULAR
ABOUT TOBACCO

Play in the annual handicap tennis
tournament of the women's annex of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
began yesterday on the club courts, and
in the women's singles the first two
rounds were completed, leaving eight
players in the competition for the blue
ribbon, emplematic of victory. The
eight successful players are Mary
Cooper, Cecile Stabler, Agnes McBride,
Ethel Cooper, Ann Russell, Mary Louise
Feldenheimer, Mildred Wilson and Mrs.
Constance Meyer.

Miss Feldenheimer eliminated Miss
Madeline Steffin in the feature match
of the day, both playing . a scratch
match from a handicap of owe 15.
Miss Feldenheimer took the first set.

3, lost the second, 6, and took the
third, 7, after each player several
times was within one point of final

ictory.
Miss McBride, last year's cup win

er, had no trouble in winning
Miss Maegly, 0, 6- -4 Miss McBride's
game showed a big improvement over
that of last year, and this year she
s handicapped at owe 30. Ann Russell

eliminated Mrs. Rose Matter, last year
finalist, 4, 2, by playing a steady
getting game.

Yesterday s results follow:
Ethel Cooper won from Mrs. John Feed

by default; Madeline Steffin won from Miss
Marie Bisbeo by default: Mary Cooper won
rom E.ffie Johnstone, -- 6. -- 3, H- -l : ceclie

Stabler won from Mrs. A. C. Gowdy. 6--

4: Agnes McBride won from Miss Maegly,
Ethel Cooper won from Mrs. E. A.

Hartman. -- : .Mary reiaen- -
helmer won from Madeline Steffin.

Ann Russell won from Mrs. Rose Matter,
Mildred Wilson won irom Airs.

P. S. Bates, airs, consiance jweyer
won from Ida Scogglns, 6--

Today's schedule follows:
9:30 A. M. Mary Cooper versus Cecile

Stabler; Agnes McBride versus Ethel Cooper;
Ann Russell versus Mary Louise reiaen-helme- r;

Mildred Wilson Mrs. Con-
stance Meyer.

11:80 A. M. Winner of Mary Cooper
versus Cecile Stabler match versus winner
Agnes McBride versus Ethel Cooper match:
winner Ann Russell versus Mary i.ouiaw
Feldenheimer match versus winner Mildred
Wilson versus Mrs. Constance Meyer match.

. Drawings and schedule in the wom
en s doubles, Handicap, were arraneeu
by Miss Irene Campbell, who is con-
ducting the tournament, as follows:

9:30 A. M. Mrs. A. C. Gowdy and Ida
Proeirlns free. 15 vs. Monta MaeBly ana
Effle Johnstone (rec. 15 ).

1 p; m. Mrs. Rose Matter ana Mrs. sr. e.
Rni (scratch!, vs. Cecile Stabler and Ann
Ft,,.tl rrw. 1: Mrs. Constance Meyer
and Mrs. E. A. Hartman (owe 15 vs.
Miss Smash and Miss Lob: Agnes Jicunoe
and partner vs. Mrs. John Seed and partner.

COMPANY E BEATS COMPANY D

Two Guardsmen Teams Will Meet

Next Sunday.
The Company E team of the Oregon

National Guard, stationed at Estacada,
defeated the heretofore unbeatable
Comnanv D nine on Sunday, 6 to a.

These two teams meet again next
Sunday.

Again

The llneuo of Company ia nas axe
Entee. former Columbia University
player; Sax. Jimmy Alexander. Hast
ings and Bosch and Negstad, of Jeffer

nn uio-- Kohrtnl. Alexander and Hast'
ings were the guards on the vlciorious
hasketball team last season.

Company E has Parsons of Washing-
ton High School, Grosvenor of the
Willamette University track team, and
"Jude" Moreland. formerly local
pitcher. The lineup:

rnmn,nT K. Position. Company T.

HIS

Irom

Louise

versus

will

Nelson, Parson P Bayanta
Crout c McEntee

lb.. Sax
"tVegcr, Nelson 2b Alexander
Sutton Hastings
Grosvenor J.egstad
m-- v rf Parker
kolco'nib cf O'Keefe
Parsons If Bosch

OSWEGO FANS DISAPPOINTED

Cornfoot Team Falls .to Play Its
Scheduled Game Sunday.

The Oswego Red Men were scheduled
to play the Cornfoot shipbuilders' nine
Sunday, but on account of the ship-
builders' failing to show up the team
was without a game. The previous
week Manager Cook, of the Red Men.
had a came with the peninsula orays
and they forgot to go to Oswego. Man
aeer Cook says he would like to sched
ule games with teams that will come
out and not disappoint the Oswego
fans.

The Advance Artisans defeated the
Oswego Cubs Sunday in a
battle. 5 to 4. Anderson and Todd
worked for the losers, opposed to Smith
and Naccuagl. Anderson struck out 21
men, yet lost his game.

CHANCE'S PLANS ARE PUZZLE

Will Peerless Leader Quit or Re
turn to Game Is Question.

From the words of the Southern
scribes, Frank Chance has really quit
baseball. But then, again. Frank
Chance says he hasn't. We nominate
the P. L. to an honorary membership
in the Walter Mails n, off
again, gone-agal- n club. First, rumo
had it the P. L. would quit. Then h
denied the rumor; next he himself said
he would quit and sell his interest to

stocks.

GRAVELY S
CELEBRATED

Chewing Plu
BEFORE THE INVENTION

OF OUR PATENT POUCH
GRAVELY PLUG TOBACCO

MADE STRICTLY FOR ITS CHEWING QUALITY
VfOULD NOT KEEP FRESH IN THIS SECTION.

NOW THE PATENT POUCH KEEPS IT
FRESH AND CLEAN AND GOOQ

A LITTLE CHEW OF GRAVELY IS ENOUGH
AND LASTS LONGER THAN A BIG CHEW

OF ORDINARY PLUG.
J?J3.Srave!y3beaccoCa Dah!U.Va.

BEFORE BILLY POSTEf?
GETS THROUGH, A LOT OF
OTHER PEOPLE WILL. BE

I GETTING PARTICULAR TOO

Johnny Powers. Then Johnny Powers
said he knew nothing of buying any

Wade Klllefer was appointed mana
ger and he, too, said he knew nothing
of the change. Now all we read about
is Manager Klllefer and his Angel
tribe. If chance has really gone the
game goes on Just the same and the
Angels are keeping in the first divi-
sion. Some said the team without the
P. L. would go to rack and ruin, but
seven days have elapsed and the team
is still going. Wonderful how, one man
can't make a team.

One of Klllefer's first acts was to
release Jack Ryan. Jack has been the
Angels' standby for years and most of
the time was their leading twirler. If
Jack ia leaving the team Killefer
should get the pitcher's glove, for alf
Ryan had to do was throw his glove
on the field and the Beavers were
beaten.

Bits of Shrapnel.

TsATTING streaks like the one re--
cently taken by Ty Cobb are rare

things, but often players will have a
streak which only lasts one game.
Larry Lajole, in a double-head- er in
1910, was up eight times and made
eight hits, including one triple.

Bob Lowe, Ed Delehanty and Dan
Brouthers are all credited with wal
loping out four home runs in a single
game.

a
George Cutshaw, star and

now with Brooklyn, went into a streak
in 1915 and whacked out six consecu
tive hits against the Cubs.

Wilbert Robinson once made seven
successive hits in a single game away
back in 1892, when Baltimore was play
ing St. Louis. This mark still stands
for a record in a single game.

Hubert B. Leonard, better known as
"Dutch," pitcher of the Boston Red
Sox. and Miss Muriel Worth, of Chi-
cago, were married June 28, according
to a rumor that Just leaked out. Dutch
will take his bride to Fresno, Cal.,
after the season is over, where he has
a 100-ac- re fruit ranch.

Looks like the record for hitting
safe in 45 games, made by Jack Ness
when he was on the Coast will stand
for some time to come.

Dick Remer, the National seven-mil- e
walking champion, will start training
about August 1.

Heywood Holden, the Indoor National
five-mi- le champion, is getting in shape
to defend his title next month. Holden
has started regular training and will
be in the best of 'Shape.

Mrs. Hazel Hotchklss Wlghtman, like
Mrs. May Sutton Bundy, is demonstrat
ing the fact that matrimony and a
more or less prolonged absence from
competition in tennis does not neces
sarily impair the playing qualities of

former woman champion. Mrs.
Wightman has engaged in a number of
tournaments of late, and has shown
much of her old-tim- e skill. Never as
robust and strong as Mrs. Bundy, Mrs.
Wightman always has depended on
strategy rather than strength to win
her matches. She is the reverse of the
slashing, powerful type of player as
represented by Mrs. Bunay.

MAJOR RECORD IS EQUALED

Conley, In Texas League, Pitches 19
Consecutive Wins.

DALLAS, Texas, July 9. Pitcher
James P. Conley, of the Dallas (Tex.)
League club, tied the major league
record held Jointly by Rube Marquard
and Tim Keefe, when he won nis latn
consecutive game yesterday.,

Conley's 17th win two weeks ago
was a no-hl- t, no-ru- n game. -- oniey
pitched for the Baltimore Federal
League team in 1914.
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INDIANS TRIM RED SOX

LEB FOHL'S TOSSER3 IULLT AND
NOSE! 4 TO S.

Athletics. With Bush Pitching, Drub
White Sox Yanks Beat Brovraa.

Senator and Tigers Divide.

CLEVELAND, July . Cleveland
made it three Btraight from Boston
today, winning, 4 to 3. in an eighth-innin- g

rally. A phenomenal stop and
throw by Wambsganss in the ninth
prevented Boston from tying the
and ended the game. Score:

R, H. E. R. H. E.
Boston 3 8 HCleveland . . .4 6 3

Batteries Mays and Agnew; Klepfer.
Gould and O'Neill. BllTings.

Chicago 2, Philadelphia 5.
CHICAGO. July 9. Chicago was un-

able to hit Bush today, while Philadel-
phia hit Williams opportunely behind
some erratic fielding and won from the
locals, 5 to 2. Witt, of Philadelphia,
wrenched his ankle in sliding sec-
ond in the ninth inning. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Philadelphla.5 9 llChicago 2 8 1

Batteries Bush and Meyer; Will-
iams, Danforth and Lynn.

Detroit Washington 8-- 2.

DETROIT. July 9. Detroit and Wash-
ington divided a double-head- er here
today, the visitors winning the first.
8 to 1. and the home team taking the
second, 10 to 2. wildness of C.
Jones, coupled wretched fielding.
decided the game, while in the
second Detroit hit Shaw ror 14 hits and
won easily. Scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Washlngton.8 10 OIDetroit 1 9 5

Batteries Harper and Henry; C
Jones, Mitchell and Spencer.

Second game
, R. H. E. R. H. K.

9 OIDetroit 10 14 0

Batteries Shaw and Ainsmith,
Henry; James and Stanage.

St. Louis 1, New York 2.
ST. LOUTS. July 9. York

bunched of Its five hits off Daven-
port in the and seventh innings
and defeated St. Louis, 2 to 1. Score:

Alexander;
Davenport and Severeid.

patented

stub pen.

Cents

TRrmom

LOW EXCURSION FARES
TO ALL POINTS EAST

TRIP SUMMER EXCURSION TICKETS SALES
TO CERTAIN DAYS

BKITKMBKR MIDDLE EASTERN
CANADA.

NorthernPacificRy
DAILY THROUGH TRAINS

LIMITED. Obeewatiea Car and ATLANTIC EX.
Ckieaco Via MlnnepolLs-8- t. and

Perfect Dining Car Service

Visit Yellowstone National Park Enroute
Secure full Information aa rates andat

CITY TICKET OFFICE
255 Morrison St, Cor. Third
Main Phones A 1244

Portland, Oregon

A. D. CHARLTON, A. P. A.
Portland, Oregon

rn

OUT BOSTON,'

score

into
base

The
with

first

Washlngton.2

New
four

first
R.JH. E. R.H. E.

New York... 2 5 USt. Louis 1 8 1

Batteries Russell and

A pen recently Is double- -
Jointed, so that it can be used either.
as a f or

f

ROUND ON DAILY JCTiB
SO SO AND ON IN JULY, At Oil S I' AXD

TO WEST AND TO
STATES AND

.

NORTH COAST Trmlm.
PRESS to Paul,

One Daily t St. Xxmls.

to trains

24-- 1

G.

TO CALIFORNIA. Via O. X. P. S. S. Co. Palatial Steamships "Northern
FmcltiC sHd "Great Nortfcera." Prom Portland. th

Quick sad Plesuwat Trip. f


